As another school year begins...

...we're still here to support your students and their education in whatever form that takes this year. Whether their formal education is taking place in the classroom or your living room, The Museum of Flight is here to support and enrich their studies in history, social studies, and even STEM!

Keep an eye out on future emails outlining new remote learning opportunities, attend a virtual program (two great opportunities below!), and/or schedule a visit to explore and discover in person!
Hidden Child of the Holocaust Shares His Story

Wednesday, September 16 | 6:30 PM

In 1942, Nazis seized Peter Metzelaar's entire family in Amsterdam except for 7-year old Peter and his mother. Aided by the Dutch Underground and his mother's ingenuity, they managed to stay hidden throughout the war. Hear this fascinating first-person account of survival during WWII.

Learn More

Guts and Glory Reading and Q&A

Thursday, September 24 | 6:00 PM

Author Ben Thompson brings World War II to life for kids aged 11+ in this book packed with trivia, epic battles, and amazing illustrations. Join us as Ben does a LIVE reading of the chapter on the Battle of Britain, then answers questions about WWII, researching historical topics and the writing process.

Learn More
Schedule a Visit!

Don't forget the Museum is open beginning September 5th, and that you need to reserve tickets before visiting. Here's how to reserve your tickets:

- Must call *at least* 24hrs in advance--all tickets are first come, first served
- Calls taken Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.--if you do not get through, please leave a message AND email connections@museumofflight.org with your name and phone number and someone will get in touch with you as soon as possible
- Number to call: 206-764-0278

*Please note that timed ticket reservations are required for all Museum visitors as the Museum's guest capacity is limited at this time.

LEARN MORE ABOUT VISITING

Connections is a free, educational membership for students ages 5-18. For a list of your benefits, [click here](#).
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